US 6 Bridges Design Build Project
BR 0061-083
Sub Account 18838 (CN)

Date: September 5, 2012
Reply to Inquiry Request I.D. J-1
Question:
In Section 3.3.3, is the “should be” regarding P.E. certifications to be interpreted as a
recommendation or a requirement?
Answer:
The word “should” or “should be” is used to allow the Submitter the option of meeting a
higher level of qualification (in the case referenced that would be a P.E.), or the minimum
level of qualification( in the case referenced an individual without a P.E.).

Question:
Is a registered P.E. in the State of Florida with paperwork pending in Colorado an acceptable
inclusion for a P.E. role on this project? This person meets all of the other requirements for
the position.
Answer:
All qualifications as stated in the Key Personnel section of the RFQ shall be met at the time
of the Proposal Submittal. The Statement of Qualifications should note the current status
situation and an expected time of compliance with the RFQ requirement.
Question:
Is a licensed landscape architect an acceptable substitution for the P.E. requirement for the
Recreational Park Construction Manager role?
Answer:
Key Personnel requirements have been revised. Please review the RFQ Addenda #1 dated
September 4, 2012.
Question:
Are we limited to including four total Form Cs in the submittal, or four Form Cs each for the
submitter and each major participant?
Answer:
Section 3.2.1 has been revised in Addenda #1 to read “…up to a maximum total of four…
One of which shall be a Design Build project…” Form C has been revised. Refer to
Addenda #1 Dated September 4, 2012.

Question:
Can each Form C be more than one page?
Answer:
Additional Information reported in section 10 of Form C may be attached to the form.
Question:
In Section 4.2, it reads that the Submitter Experience is not included in the total page limit.
Please confirm that this includes all of the information requested in Submitter Experience
(Section 3.2.1).
Answer:
Section 3.2.1 -Submitter Experience states “information provided in response to Section
3.2.1, including submittal of Form C, shall not count towards the overall page limitation
defined in Section 4.2.” Section 4.2 – Format/Quantities states “ ..submitter experience…is
not included in page limit..”
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